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THE KING RETURNS

A Hunt Class destroyer, H.M.S. BICESTER (Lt. Commander S.W.F. Bennetts, R.N.)
had the honour of bringing the King and Queen back from Ireland.

Their homecoming was in contract to the previous four days - just a routine

destroyer trip under war conditions.

Their path to the quay of a small Northern Irish town was lined By the men

who are fighting and winning the Battle of theAtlantic - British and American

sailors.

As the King’s foot touched the dock of the destroyer the Royal Standard was

Broken from the mainmast.

While cheering mingled with the sound of Bagpipes from the quay the King and

Queen shook kinds with the destroyer officers and climbed the vertical ladder to

the flag deck. Before the third cheer had been given the Captain was already on .
the bridge and had given the order to cast off. Within half a minute the destroyer

was speeding from the quay towards the open sea where the escorting warships wore

waiting, to join her.

The King and Quo on climbed a further ladder and joined the Captain on the

bridge to wave goodbye to the crowds ashore.

As the destroyer left the harbour, Contain sounded "Action Stations” on the

buzzers and the crew, now in oilskins and steel helmets, closed up at their guns.

The King and Queen went "below to the Captain’s day cabin to lost, "but soon they

came out on dock again and moved freely among the ship's company.

Among, those whom the Queen met on heard was Commissioned Gunner C. Stewart,
whose father had nerved for many years on the estate of the Queen' s family at Glamis.

As they neared the destination whore the Royal train was waiting, a school of

popeoises swam alongside and escorted the destroyer in harbour.
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